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Freedom 
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*Business Builder: A Distributor who enrolls with the FastStart Pack and is on AutoShip for two consecutive months, or enrolls with a
ProRetailer's Pack, Senior Manager Pack or Director Leadership Pack and is on AutoShip with two customers, two Distributors (or a combination
of both), ordering 2 bottles of StemEnhance®, StemFLO®, StemSPORTTM (or a combination) for 2 consecutive months.
**  Director Legs must have 10 Distributors active for 2 months during the Contest Period.
***  Airfare is non-transferable and can be used only to fly roundtrip to Orlando, FL, for this trip in December, 2009. It is reimbursed with
presentation of a receipt.Go to teamstemtech.com for complete Contest Rules and Qualification Criteria.
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What a great way to usher in the Holiday Season…
Join STEMTech's Executives and top Field Leaders for the Vacation of a Lifetime aboard the
Royal Caribbean Line's largest, most luxurious ship, for an eight-day cruise of the beautiful
Caribbean. We'll be enjoying stops at magnificent tropical ports-of-call, including a private
island, where relaxation and fun are your only “to-do list” items!

It's easy to qualify!
Contest Period: January 1 – August 31, 2009
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Requirements to Qualify:
• Achieve and maintain fully qualified 

Diamond Director level for two months by 
August 31. (Distributors qualifying for 
August may meet the two-month 
requirement with the Extension Month of 
September.) 

Levels of Qualification 
CORAL DECK: 2 Cruise Tickets (Interior
Stateroom)  Pay only $1000.
• Maintain 10 new Business Builders* with 

autoship orders for 2 consecutive months.
• Each new Business Builder must have 2 

new Distributors on autoship for 2 
consecutive months (during Contest Period)

• Have 3 new Legs that reach Director**

LIDO DECK: 2 Cruise Tickets (Interior
Stateroom)  Pay only $500
• Maintain 10 new Business Builders* with 

autoship orders for 2 consecutive months.

• Each new Business Builder must have 2 
new Distributors on autoship for 2 
consecutive months (during Contest Period)

• Have 4 new Legs that reach Director**

SKY DECK: 2 FREE Cruise Tickets (Ocean View)
• Maintain 10 new Business Builders* with 

autoship orders for 2 consecutive months.
• Each new Business Builder must have 2 

new Distributors on autoship for 2 
consecutive months (during Contest Period)

• Have 5 new Legs that reach Director**

CAPTAIN'S DECK:  2 FREE Cruise Tickets
(Ocean View), plus up to $800 Airfare***
• Maintain 10 new Business Builders* with 

autoship orders for 2 consecutive months.
• Each new Business Builder must have 2 

new Distributors on autoship for 2 
consecutive months (during Contest Period)

• Have 6 new Legs that reach Director**
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David Ortiz
Puerto Rico

A poet, actor, radio host and public
speaker, David Ortiz is a busy man who
is used to being in the public eye. But
his own eyes had been giving him trouble
for more than two years when, one day,
Mariano Ramirez met him on the street
and pointed out that he did not look too

well. “I would like to send you some information about
something new that can provide excellent results for your
health,” he told David. After David read the StemEnhance®
materials, he ordered a bottle immediately; and when he
noticed that the trouble with his eyes seemed to diminish
after only a few days, he signed on as a STEMTech
distributor, because, he says, “I want to help others feel really
healthy, like me.”

With no particular “target group” in mind, David says, “I
speak to everyone everywhere, taking note of anyone I see
who needs help.” While his primary focus is on sharing the
gift of good health with others, David is also pleased to be
part of “a well-structured company that has business benefits”
for people like him who want to develop an income. He is
grateful for STEMTech's  “excellent website and other tools,”
and for the help of his upline, Felix Pastoriza, who has been
very willing to talk to new prospects, and to support and
teach David as he builds an organization. Working the
business part-time, David says, “I give the business all the
time I can, attracting new distributors who can join me to
achieve excellent health and business success.”

Jeannie & Ray Plopper
Washington

By November, 2008, it had been seventeen
years that Jeannie Plopper had endured
unrelenting discomfort with her back that kept
her from standing or sitting comfortably and
that interrupted her sleep. Her husband Ray

had recently been “downsized” from a job in the pharmaceutical
industry. So the timing was right when their old friends Verne Eaton
and Dennis Kluver talked to them about StemEnhance and the
STEMTech business opportunity. “We were immediately
interested,”Ray says,“because of the personal character of Verne and
Denny and the solid science behind the product.”

When Jeannie started feeling dramatically different within
weeks, the Ploppers wanted to share the news with everyone. “The

highest number of people we run into have sub-optimal health or
sub-optimal finances… or both,” Ray explains. “STEMTech's
products and opportunity are just right for them.” These days Ray
and Jeannie are excited about the StemSPORTTM concept. “We
have enrolled a ranked racquetball player, and are approaching
athletes with this great combo-product,” Ray says.

At Super Saturday, Ray and Jeannie especially enjoyed Dr.
Donna's explanation of how the products work and George's
business building pointers. “What a valuable training that was!”
Jeannie says. The couple took eight people to Christian's book-
signing earlier this year, with excellent results: “Christian is so
eloquent, knowledgeable and sincere,” Ray says. “Five of our guests
signed up right away!”

Ever the scientist, Ray sums up: “Life is in the blood. And now,
with StemEnhance and StemFLO®, the blood carries not only
oxygen but also 25% more of the engines of renewal…to every part
of our bodies.”

Harry Wu
California

A real estate agent and investor for
over sixteen years, Harry was never
attracted to network marketing until
he heard from friends about their
benefits with StemEnhance in 2007.

“My wife Rachel said that if a company has such a tight product
focus, it must be really top-notch,” Harry remembers, so he
enrolled and began building a business. After they had lived in
the United States for twenty-five years, Harry and Rachel took
their young sons and relocated half a world away to join
STEMTech's global expansion and build a business with
StemEnhance in Asia. “I have worked together with a close
friend who is a physician in Malaysia,” Harry says. “AFA Extract
[StemEnhance] has shown tremendous positive results for so
many of his patients.”

Harry says that he and Rachel realized quickly that they can
help a lot of people stay healthy with StemEnhance and - at the
same time - build a huge global business. Harry makes good use
of the training he has received at STEMTech Conventions and,
he says “I watch STEMTech training videos to help me develop
a simple and duplicable system for business growth.” He is
committed to providing local training for his distributors and to
supporting them as they build.

As STEMTech continues to open countries in Asia, Harry
and Rachel are prepared to expand their organization. He says,
“We want to share the news with everyone: StemEnhance is a
technological breakthrough, a scientifically proven, clinically
tested, patented, all-natural stem cell enhancer with NO
competition world-wide. Everyone must know about it!”

STARSRISING

GO for the GUSTO!
STEMTech's Director Leadership Conference
October 16-18, 2009 
(with Opportunity Meeting Thursday evening, Oct. 15)

STEMTech Directors (and above) are invited to register to attend this weekend of intense training,
challenging interactivity, and FUN, and it's all right near the hub of STEMTech's largest Distributor
group (St. Cloud, MN).  Join Ray, Christian, George and Dr. Donna, Heather, Bryan, and our top
Field Leaders for a weekend that will shoot your business into the stratosphere!  Centrally located
for both US and Canadian Distributors, this DLC is within driving distance for many.

Make it a Road Trip with your Team!

Driving Distances to Bloomington, MN:

Chicago 416 miles (6 hrs.)
Winnipeg  468 miles (7 hrs.)
Memphis  863 miles (121/2 hrs.)
Toronto  943 miles (14 hrs.)
Denver 947 miles (14 hrs.)
Dallas  949 miles (14 hrs.)
New York City  1215 miles (171/2 hrs.)
Spokane 1391 miles (20 hrs.)

Don't want to drive? Flights are cheaper than they
have been in a long time. Check out your favorite airline!

Two added bonuses…
• Participants in this DLC will receive a CERTIFICATION

to conduct Super Saturdays!
• THE MALL OF AMERICA, the largest Mall anywhere, is 

RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET! Perfect for a little bit of 
early Holiday shopping…  

Register today at teamstemtech.com.
SPACE IS VERY LIMITED. Don't be left out!

Bloomington Marriott • Bloomington, Minnesota

Introducing
STEMTech University
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NEW PRODUCT AND THE MEDIA… WHAT A COMBO!

The enthusiastic crowd who joined us at the Anaheim Marriott got the message: 2009 will be a pivotal year for
STEMTech!  With the introduction of our new  product, StemSPORTTM, which is a blend of StemEnhance® and
StemFLO® in a citrus-flavored chewable tablet,we have added even greater convenience to the support of the body's
renewal system. We know that this convenience will be embraced by athletes, active people, and anyone who is “on
the go.” To help you market this new product,we have developed StemSPORT apparel items and collateral materials
(See page 13), which were a big “hit” at our Convention and which are now available to you in your Back Office.

Our aggressive media campaign this year will follow on the heels of the our company's feature in Your Business
at Home Magazine (2007) and the publication of my booklet The Stem Cell Theory of Renewal (2008), which were
both well received publications. This year we have distributed press releases that have been picked up by hundreds of
media outlets; and I have made a number of radio appearances, both here and abroad, to talk about stem cell science
and StemEnhance. Within a short time, a full-length book on stem cell science will be published. We expect that it
will be very popular in the media and have far-reaching consequences for us as The Stem Cell Nutrition CompanyTM.
As the author, it will now be easier for me to reach the media and talk about stem cells. This “media blitz”has already
begun,actually: In Colombia, for example,I made eight TV appearances in the days that followed the announcement
by President Obama of his stem cell policy. I am currently pursuing plans to tap into the media here in the United
States and in Canada once the book is published.

We are pleased to be able to bring you unique products, like StemSPORT chewable tablets, and to support your
business growth with media spots that will educate the public about the promise of adult stem cells. Implicit in every
media appearance will be the fact that there is only one company with a patent on a stem cell enhancer…
STEMTech!  Just think what this media blitz will do for your business growth!

To a pivotal 2009!

Christian Drapeau 
Chief Science Officer

WHAT A CONVENTION! 

Our Third Annual Convention was one for the history books, as we unveiled more exciting things than ever
before!  The event was chock-full of “What if ” announcements, special guest speakers, intense training
workshops conducted by Field Leaders and worldwide corporate executives, and recognition for everyone
from our Medallion Winners to our Top States and Provinces globally to our contest winners and our top
field performers.

A special congratulations to the Spirit of Service Award winners from the US and Canada: Denny &
Merlie Kluver and Lena & Tony Schultz. Both of these “super-couples” are truly STEMTech leaders and
great examples to others.

Our international expansion continues…as we announced our Plans for 2009. We will be moving from
Pre-Launch mode to Launch in Mexico, South Africa and Taiwan. We will also be Pre-Launching in no
less than SEVEN new countries: Colombia, Germany, Ivory Coast, Spain, the Philippines, Australia and
New Zealand!

Last but certainly not least, we introduced event discounts for all those who help us to help the less
fortunate, through the newly activated AutoDonate Program for the STEMTech Global Foundation. We
thank all our Founding Benefactors who are taking a leadership role in giving back to the world community
in need.

As you look through the pages of this HealthSpan, you will see how our expanded product line, the
FastStart Free-For-Fall promotion, an enhanced Business Development Training, the STEMTech
University program and exciting new marketing tools will help you build for success!

Here's to your continuing wellness and prosperity,

Ray C.Carter, Jr.
President & CEO 
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SPIRIT OF SERVICEAWARD

Anyone who knows Denny and Merlie Kluver will tell you
that “Service” is and has always been their “middle name.”
While the Kluvers themselves do not consider their

dedication to serving others to be anything special, everyone else
knows that the Kluvers are one extraordinary couple whose service
has literally changed the lives of thousands of people.

Whether it is their dogged pursuit of success for members of
their downline, or their welcoming and nurturing embrace for
crossline members of the STEMTech family, Denny and Merlie are
always there, ready to do whatever it takes to help anyone who calls
on them. Through an extensive email system, hundreds of phone
calls, regularly scheduled meetings open to all, and their
participation in regional and corporate events, the Kluvers keep in

HEALTHSPAN spring 2009 3

Verne & Jan Eaton
Washington

Aveteran of 36
years in the

insurance business,
Verne says that he
understands working
for commissions and
building residual
income. “But,” he
points out, “with

STEMTech the commissions come quickly
and easily, and there is a much greater
residual return.” The Eatons have used
goal-setting protocols to envision
themselves as Triple Diamonds since they
first heard about StemEnhance® and the
science of adult stem cells from Christian
Drapeau himself at a meeting on
Thanksgiving Eve, 2006. “Christian
explained things so well, getting down to
our level of understanding,” Verne says,
“that we went FastStart immediately.”
Verne was attracted because STEMTech
marketed only one product line. “Years ago
I was with another network marketing
company that had hundreds of products,”
he says. “It was so confusing… and you
had to talk people into buying our
company's brand of the same products
other companies marketed. STEMTech is
unique and its product is unique!”

The Eatons are especially thankful for
the training and support they have received
from STEMTech and their upline. “Dennis
Kluver has been so much help,” Verne says,
“and Bill Lohmeyer has greeted me on the
phone from the beginning with ‘Hi, Mr.
Triple Diamond!’ Their confidence in us is
one thing that brought us to Triple
Diamond.” Verne and Jan have made it a
point to get to many of STEMTech's
national and regional events, too, noting,
“Events are a great way to grow your
business. STEMTech executives and field
leaders do such a terrific job!  You learn an
awful lot, develop great friendships, and
have easy access to the company's top
leaders. STEMTech is a company unlike
any other!”

Bev Lenz
Minnesota

Since Bev has
travelled all over the

United States for ten
years,working alongside
Triple Diamond Ralph
Weber in his seminars
for people with
weight and addiction
challenges, it was

natural for her to become a STEMTech
distributor. “Ralph and I share the same
compassion,” she explains. “We want to help
people with their health.” Ralph and Bev
share the news about StemEnhance with
attendees after the seminars, and Bev is always
prepared to introduce the product to people
she meets. “I always have product and
brochures with me,” she says, explaining that
people can tell she cares about them, so they
are willing to hear about our product, which,
she notes, is “way ahead of its time!”

Bev appreciates STEMTech's wide array of
tools. “With our tools, I can find the answer to
whatever question someone asks,” she says. Her
current favorite tool for the “tough” questions?
Bev says,“Christian's new booklet is the clincher!
It is easy to understand and very complete.”

While she is pleased to be a new Triple
Diamond, Bev says, “The rank and the income
are secondary for me. I prefer to count the
number of people I have helped.” As she focuses
on helping many people, she applies the business
acumen she displayed years ago as the first female
in top management in a large manufacturing
facility, in addition to the valuable training she has
gained from STEMTech's Conventions and the
DLC. “Nobody should miss these events,” she
says. These days Bev is especially excited about
StemSPORTTM. She says, “The StemSPORT
concept is awesome!  Together, StemEnhance
and StemFLO® are a match made in heaven.”

Chris Rucker
Abundant Life Ministries
Florida

Awellness educator
since 1983 and

author of three books
on wellness, Chris says
she has always
believed in the
power of nutritional
supplements for
good health. So

when Suzanne Oravsky called to tell her
about a plant-based product that could help
her body release adult stem cells into the
bloodstream, Chris remembers, “I said,
'WOW!'  I signed up FastStart right away.”

While she formerly applied her training
in community health to a hospital setting,
Chris now focuses her wellness education in
the arena of the church, where she holds
regular classes in nutrition, weight
management and positive thinking.
“StemEnhance and StemFLO are just
perfect for my ministry,” she says, explaining,
“With the right diet, proper exercise,
StemEnhance, StemFLO and a positive
attitude, all kinds of good things happen!”

Currently working on her fourth book,
this one about the seven lifestyle principles
for good health, Chris is also looking toward
her next STEMTech goal: President's Club.
Chris is dedicated to urging the people in her
organization to build their teams with
Directors. So she was excited that five of her
downline - including a brand-new Director -
accompanied her to January's Director
Leadership Conference. “The DLC is a real
blessing,” she says. “There is such
encouragement, so much learning and
growth, such empowerment… and the new
STEMTech tools introduced there are
fabulous!” Chris and her team have been
using the Proven Four-Step System, and
especially like the weekly corporate
conference calls, the WealthBuilders Flash
presentation, leads and Your Business at
Home magazine. “And now we have the
Everything STEMTech and STEMTech
Biz DVDs!” she says. “2009 is our year to
shine!”

Spirit
of Service Award
Dennis & Merlie Kluver,
Triple Diamond Directors
Washington

touch with everyone… educating, training, motivating and
supporting STEMTech distributors here and globally.

As busy as they are with their service to the STEMTech
family, you would think that business-related service is plenty for
any one couple. But service to their STEMTech family is only
the tip of the Service Iceberg for the Kluvers!  For many years
Denny and Merlie have worked with a number of local charities,
helping to improve the lives of people who are disabled or facing
personal difficulties. Often they have taken people into their
home while they recover from their challenges. The Kluvers are
very active in their church and in missionary programs, and they
happily sponsor four native children in Uganda, where they once
lived and taught. A Gideon for nearly thirty years, Denny has
traveled far and wide, providing Holy Bibles to people living in
remote villages. “Our STEMTech business income has provided
the funds for these trips,” Denny says.

As she and Denny made their way to the stage to accept the
Spirit of Service Award during the Recognition Banquet, Merlie
was brought to tears. Humbled by a prolonged standing ovation,
Denny said that he and Merlie are “blessed,” and added,
“Technically, we shouldn't even be standing here” - a reference to
the dreadful physical and financial challenges they were facing
before STEMTech. “We are so grateful to our scientist
Christian and our leader Ray,” Denny said, his voice breaking.
“We're just so grateful,” Merlie added. “With every challenge,
we learn to help others.”

We in the STEMTech family are grateful to the Kluvers for
their untiring dedication to service. Merlie and Denny are role-
models for us all, as we strive to be the best of humankind. We
congratulate them on their Spirit of Service Award, which is
richly deserved.

DIAMONDSTRIPLE
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Sharon Castoldi
Ruby Director
Idaho & Arizona

Sharon had heard about
StemEnhance® in

2006,but it was not until
Ellis Pottoff suggested
that the product might
help her beloved dog,
who was in very poor
health, that Sharon took
a serious look at the

product. “I bought the product for my dog,”
Sharon says,“and when she was up and running
around within two weeks, I knew this product
was amazing. I enrolled FastStart and began
taking StemEnhance every day.”

Experienced as a reiki healer, spiritual
consultant and reader, Sharon has had a lifetime
of helping others, so sharing StemEnhance
soon became a natural part of her life,“a labor of
love,” she calls it. When she winters in Arizona,
she maintains a booth at the local weekend
market. Shoppers are attracted by her
gregarious personality, as well as her
STEMTech sign and display of StemEnhance
and brochures. Because many of those who
stop by want to learn about how stem cells can
help with their health, Sharon has begun
holding hour-long bi-weekly seminars at the
market, where shoppers hear powerful, in-
person testimonials about StemEnhance.
“People recognize the quality and sincerity of
the people speaking,” Sharon says. “Many of
them are very interested, and some sign up right
away. I always follow up with everyone, because
I know that StemEnhance just may be the best
thing they've ever done for their health.”

Just back from “the fabulous Third
Convention,” Sharon points out that
STEMTech is a very different network
marketing company. “I am impressed by the
company's charitable interests, helping people
here at home and around the world” she says.
And the STEMTech spirit of caring and
support can be seen in field leaders like Dennis
Kluver, too: “Dennis is a godsend to new and
veteran distributors alike. He's like a walking
encyclopedia about STEMTech,” Sharon
says. “I always know that he can answer any
question for me, my distributors or our
prospects.”

Marcey Hamm
Inward Harmony
Double Diamond Director
Texas

Ever since she
“died” in a terrible

car accident in 1985,
Marcey Hamm has
been able to compose
music that she and
people all over the
world believe has a
powerful effect on

their lives. A self-described “computer geek,”
Marcey was a software developer for a music
company that created technological wonders
for concerts by top performers, including Mick
Jagger, all the while composing the music that
just seems to come to her while she is in a very
relaxed state. She uses a computer to do the
musical notation from memory. “People hear
about my music by word of mouth,” she says.

In 2003, Marcey suffered a serious physical
setback that effectively curtailed her
composing and caused her to be bedridden for
more than two years. Life had become awfully
miserable for Marcey when, she says, “Linda
Wright called to inquire about any new
albums. When she heard about my condition,
she suggested StemEnhance.” Since Marcey
had been “trying everything” to help her body,
she tried StemEnhance. When her leg was
feeling great in a few days, Marcey says, “I
kissed and hugged the bottle!” Since then, as
her health improves every day, Marcey has
shared StemEnhance right along with her
music, pointing out, “StemEnhance's ability to
support the body’s release of stem cells is next
to drinking water in importance for wellness,”
and adds, “I'm not much of a network
marketer, but when I see what StemEnhance
is doing for me, I can't help but share it!”

Now back at recording her music and
completing both her own recording studio and
a book, Marcey has added StemFLO® to her
daily regimen. “StemFLO,” she says, “lets my
stem cells work more effectively, and my body
rebounds so much more quickly. As I get back
into exercising and my body's strength returns,
both StemEnhance and StemFLO are
essential parts of my healthy diet. I am getting
my life back!”

Craig Pixton
Ruby Director
Starburst Global Technologies
Utah

Craig says that his
S T E M Te c h

story is a little unique.
Some time ago, a
friend asked Craig to
research stem cells as a
possible answer to a
limiting physical issue
he had had since

childhood. In his internet search,Craig stumbled
upon the STEMTech website and was intrigued
about StemEnhance science, so he enrolled…
learning that the company had a product for
horses, too. Craig owns and loves horses, and his
steed Eclipse (pictured) was struggling at the time
from a hoof problem. Craig says, “He just lay
down all day, because he couldn't put any weight
on his leg. I worried that he wouldn't make it.”
Once Craig gave StemEquine® to Eclipse, the
horse began to improve. “By the end of the month,”
Craig reports, “he was up and running around. I
think StemEquine gave his life back.”

His StemEquine tale is only the beginning of
Craig Pixton's experience with STEMTech's
products. Craig himself had been a professional
race horse trainer until a back injury ended his
career. For twenty years,he says,“I toughed it out,
but I couldn't do much… couldn't roughhouse
with the kids or even ride horses. I went from
being a very active person to 'riding a desk.'  It was
a depressing lifestyle change.” When he saw the
dramatic change in Eclipse after StemEquine,
Craig had hope that StemEnhance might help his
own body… and he was right!  Within several
months, he says, “I was back riding horses and
working out in the gym. By last December I was
close to trim-weight and could rack-pull 500
pounds!” Now he enjoys working out with his
adult children, noting, “We have a better
relationship than we ever have had, thanks to
StemEnhance.”

These days, when Craig sees someone who
might benefit from StemEnhance, he asks their
permission to “educate” them a bit about stem
cells. Most people, he says, are willing to listen,
because he tells them the truth: “This product
has changed my life and those of people
around the world. It can do the same for
you!”

STEMGEMSSPOTLIGHT

Triple Diamonds
Verne & Jan Eaton
Bev Lenz
Yu Hwa Lin, Taiwan
Cecille Mullen
Merly Tenorio
Ted Wang, Taiwan

Double Diamonds
Karin Beetge, South Africa
Daphne Kusulas Tamayo & José Badillo
Hernandez, Mexico
Awilda Rubio

Double Directors
Christophe Cron, Canada

Ruby Directors
Brad & George Blagour
Paul Gan & Peng Tzen, Malaysia
Marla Hartmann
Lisa Hill
Dianne Mantei & Fred Sloan, Canada
Johannes Pienaar, South Africa
Craig Pixton, Starburst Global Technologies
Jesus del Carmen Mondragon Ruiz, Mexico
Bill Werremeyer
Harry Wu

Sapphire Directors
Phillip Adidjaja
George Beetge, South Africa
James Feng
Gary Fine
José M. Volbert Fortunato & 

Maria Velasco Gomez, Mexico
Danie Kruger, South Africa
Donna Lynne
Daniel Martinez Moreno & Ileana Rocio 
Carillo de la Rosa, Mexico
Windell Scammon
Ted Pueschel
Electa Roux, South Africa
Mae Bienes & Fred Wendorf
Wong Chooi Yin, Malaysia
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Leaders
Joining Chairman's Club Members 
Teresa Curtis & Steve Lewis 
and President's Club Members 
Ian & Melony Davies 
and Bill & Caroline Lohmeyer 
are 299 StemGems:

67 Triple Diamonds
36 Double Diamonds
25 Diamond Directors
53 Ruby Directors
111 Sapphire Directors
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STEMSPORT STEMSPORT CHEWABLE TABLETS CHEWABLE TABLETS

Introducing...
StemSPORT 
Chewables Tablets
By Christian Drapeau, M.Sc

fibers. With muscle tissue, as with any other tissue, stem cells from
the bone marrow are responsible for the repair process taking place
after intense activity. Therefore, by increasing the number of stem
cells in the blood with StemEnhance, more stem cells are available to
migrate into the muscle and support the repair process. In addition,
improving blood circulation with StemFLO will enhance the
delivery of stem cells to the damaged muscle and will also contribute
to clearing out lactic acid and other debris from muscle activity. The
consequence is a more rapid recovery that allows an active person to
enjoy working out and to return to more activity sooner.

When we created the concept of StemSPORT, it immediately
came to mind that blending StemEnhance and StemFLO into one
delivery system would be a convenient and effective way to support
physical activities. We thought of a drink, or maybe a gel; however,
after many prototypes it became clear that the best option was a
chewable tablet that a person can take at any time before, during and
after physical activity. But there was a challenge: Anyone who has
tasted StemEnhance or StemFLO knows that turning these
products into a tasty chewable tablet would not be easy.
Nevertheless, after intense product development involving experts
in natural flavoring, we reached a first milestone. Although the
product will continue to evolve and get better, the current version is
already a great achievement. Tapping into the existing bitterness of
the two products, StemSPORT chewable tablets have been
formulated with a citrus flavor (resembling Vitamin C chewables).
Aside from its positive impact of flavor, the formula is further
enhanced by the addition of D-ribose, which is well known to assist
recovery after physical activity.

And a big advantage of taking StemEnhance and StemFLO
in a chewable form is that the products are rapidly picked up by
the bloodstream and readily available to the body so you benefit
from the effects faster!

What is the StemSPORT concept?  Soon after we
launched STEMTech in November 2005, a number of
athletes began taking StemEnhance® with remarkable

results. For example, Frank Condon established the World Record
in the 1500 meters for men over 65. Pushpa Chandra broke the
World Record in the 100 km marathon in Antartica by more than
3 hours, and in April, 2009 she won the same marathon at the
North Pole!  Both of these world-class athletes recognized that
StemEnhance and StemFLO® played an important role in their
success and -- more importantly -- in their recovery. StemSPORT
is the combination of StemEnhance and StemFLO for athletes and
active bodies.

How does StemSPORT contribute to improving recovery after
physical activity? Any kind of significant physical activity - playing
tennis, shoveling snow, running -- leads to the damage of muscle

Marketing with StemSPORT
By Heather Livingston
VP/Global Product Training & Sports Marketing

As you begin to build your business with StemSPORT,
please refer to these articles I have written to help you:
• “Using the StemSPORT  Brochure to Build Your 

Business” (HealthSpan, Winter 2008-2009: Volume 3, number 3) 
• “Tips on Advertising” (HealthLink, January 2009: Volume 3, issue 5)
• “Sponsoring in the Athletic Arena” (HealthLink, February 

2009: Volume 3, issue 6)
And watch for my two-part article, “Marketing StemSPORTTM to
Athletes” appearing in the April and May issues of HealthLink. The
valuable information, tips and ideas in these articles - and on our
website, stemsport.com -- will help you build a successful business
around StemSPORT, the Ultimate Fuel for Renewal!  

StemSPORT 
is the
combination 
of StemEnhance
and StemFLO 
for athletes 
and active 
bodies.

How to Take
StemSPORT 
Chewables Tablets
By Donna Antarr, M.D.

production of ATP. ATP is a major source of energy that is used by
cells, including those in muscle tissue, for normal function, and it is
especially helpful to muscles during high-intensity workouts.
Scientific studies suggest that D-Ribose may help to improve recovery
after intense physical activity.

StemSPORT chewable tablets are for athletes, “weekend warriors,”
active people, “couch potatoes” who want to get moving… for
everybody!*

*StemSPORT Chewables contain soy. They do not contain gluten, dairy, preservatives or coloring. If
you are taking anticoagulants or medications, if you are pregnant or nursing,or if you are being treated
for a medical condition, please consult your physician before beginning to take StemSPORT
Chewables. This product is not for pets.

Each StemSPORTTM chewable tablet is equal to one-half
capsule of StemEnhance® and one-half capsule of
StemFLO®, combined. We suggest that active people take 2-

6 chewable tablets before exercise and 2-6 chewable tablets after
exercise. Both your body size and the intensity of your activity will
help determine whether your chewable serving should be two, three,
four or more at a time.
Here is a general guideline for most people with two levels of activity:

Low to moderate intensity - 2-3 StemSPORT chewables
Moderate to high intensity - 2-6 StemSPORT chewables
It is always best to begin with the low end of the serving

suggestion, and increase your serving as your body and activity level
dictate.

The StemSPORT chewables formula includes D-Ribose, a five-
carbon sugar that occurs naturally in all living cells and facilitates the
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What was your favorite part of the weekend's reveals?
Sharon Castoldi (Sapphire, Idaho): That's easy… STEMTech is
sharing media-generated leads only with those of us who are at the
Convention. That's a fabulous advantage for us!
Donal Johnson (Director, Texas): The media blitz the company is
involved in, especially with the new StemSPORT concept and
Christian's new book. This will make STEMTech a household name.
Suzanne McDrummond (Senior Director, Oklahoma): My favorite is
the FastStart Free-for-All. When our new Business Builders bring
in three or more Business Builders and become Directors in 90 days,
STEMTech puts their $299 FastStart charge back into their account!
Paula Conrad (Senior Director, Minnesota): StemSPORT
Chewables!  I wanted to dance Saturday night, but didn't feel up to it.
I took some of the new Chewables, danced all evening in heels and
woke up Sunday feeling great. What a product!
Dr. Mary Ozegovich (Director, New York): The new Distributors
Training Distributors was fabulous. What a privilege… I met our top
Leaders, I heard them share their wisdom in person. Excellent!
Stephen “Murf” Murphy (Sapphire, Minnesota): Hearing from
Pushpa Chandra, Kevin Kouzmanoff and Frank Condon - world
class athletes speaking for StemSPORT -- and Rev. Ben Kinchlow....
I saw him on TV for years. These people are speaking for our
products!  Wow!  

Overall, what are you taking away from this weekend?
Barbara LaFountain (Senior Director, California): It's the feeling that
I've finally “arrived.” I am a part of a large family where everybody
helps each other. Meeting and bonding with people who had been
just voices on conference calls… What an opportunity!
Mark & Erin Parsekian (Triple Diamonds, Massachusetts): A
weekend of memories!  For Liam, we're taking home the autographed
and framed NBA All-Star Legends game shirt that we won in the
Silent Auction. It was our privilege to support the STEMTech
Global Foundation with our winning bid! 
Merly Tenorio (Triple Diamond, Virginia): The inspiration!  The Big
Vision!  I brought my five sisters - all nurses - so they could feel what
I feel about this company. Now we are all on fire!
Victor Miller (Supervisor, New York): I've only been with
STEMTech two months. After these two days, I don't feel alone… I
feel like I belong. All my life I've been trying to “catch up.” Now I'm
on the beginning of a giant wave. This trip has been so worth it!
Sandra Meyer (Executive Director, Illinois): I am so fired up… I can't
wait to go home and sign people up!
Ian Davies (Triple Diamond, Hawaii): Clarity… The complete
certainty that we are going to make history in the world!   

Time to Shine
If you were there, you know that it was a weekend like no
other… If you missed STEMTech's Third Annual Convention,
here's what some people had to say about the weekend…

Reflections on STEMTech's Third Annual Convention 

Our Fourth 
Annual Convention 
is in July-August 2010 …  
Make it part of your
Plan of Action 
to BE THERE!  
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ACHIEVERS
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TOP

Top Five Enrollers of Directors
1 Vanessa Tu, Natural Health & Wealth  California
2 Toh Onn Lai & Ching Ping,  California
3 Tom & Cheryl Goff, California
4 Ted Wang, Taiwan
5 ChiTung Tsai, Health & Wealth Life, California

Top Five Organizational Group Volume (OGV)
1 Bill & Caroline Lohmeyer, Bc Lighthouse 

International, Minnesota
2 Ian & Melony Davies, Meli Inc., Hawaii
3 Don Miller, Life Enhancing, Inc., Oklahoma
4 Mark & Erin Parsekian, M. Parsekian & Associates, Inc.,

Massachusetts
5 Marijke Long, Stem Cell Enhance International, Inc., 

North Carolina

Top Five Personal Point Value (PPV)
1 Margie Ings, BMI Marketing, Inc., California
2 Dianne Mantei & Fred Sloan, Alberta
3 Neil Stapelman, New York
4 Gerrit Woning, Home Pride Expo, LLC, Texas
5 Ray & Jeanne Oostdyk, Virginia

STEMTech launches a new concept
in business development training with
STEMTech University. With the
slogan “We make learning fun!”
STEMTech provides a multi-faceted
learning program where every
Distributor can participate in 
“course levels” that lead to a
“graduation” unlike any other…
The Diamond Dream GetAway!

Distributors accumulate course
credit as they build their businesses
using STEMTech tools and by
attending and participating in
company-sponsored regional and
national events. It all begins with the
purchase of the Business Development
Training, and Distributors work their
way up the STEMTech University
levels, receiving “course credit” for each
milestone attained.

On each level, the focus is on
effective training and FUN… so get
started today!  Check
teamstemtech.com for complete
details. We want to see YOU at
“graduation”… the next Diamond
Dream GetAway aboard the Freedom
of the Seas!

Introducing...
STEMTech University

Diamond Dream GetAway
Graduation Vacation & Team Building 

for Top Leaders

STEMTech Convention
Annual Event for all Distributors

Training Workshops, Awards Banquet, 
Exciting New Things

STEMTech Super Saturday 
Regional Events

Corporate-sponsored Friday night 
Business Briefing & Training All-day 

Advanced Training on Saturday

STEMTech Showcase 
Regional Events

Corporate-sponsored three-hour 
Business Briefing &
FastStart Training

New Business Development Training
Training CDs & DVDs

Action Planning Workbook

Director Leadership Conference
Advanced Training & Team Building 

for Directors (and above)

New Distributor Kit
Discover Booklet & “Everything STEMTech” DVD

DSHEA Home Study Certification Course

Corporate Conference Calls “Breakthroughs in Wellness” CDs

STEMTechBiz website & Back Office teamSTEMTech website

On each
level, the
focus is on
effective
training 
and FUN

Congratulations to Distributors in the Top Ten Areas
1 California
2 Florida
3 Texas
4 Washington
5 Minnesota
6 New York
7 Arizona
8 Nuevo Léon, Mexico
9 Alberta
10 Michigan

And CONGRATULATIONS to the scores of
Distributors who received their Medallions 
on stage!

Congratulations
to STEMTech’s Top Achievers for 2008

Top Five Group Point Value (GPV)
1 Ron & Honey Logan, Missouri
2 Tom & Cheryl Goff, California
3 Margie Ings, California
4 Kathy & Dan Hansen, Minnesota
5 Ray Mikelonis, Michigan

SPIRIT OF SERVICE AWARD
United States: Denny & Merlie Kluver,
Washington (See page 2)
Canada: Lena & Tony Schultz, Manitoba

STEMTech Employee of the Year
George Tashjian, Information Technologies Director

For STEMTech
Distributors ONLY!
American Nutraceutical
Association’s
DSHEA Home 
Study Certification
Course
Regular Price $59.99 
Our Price $44.99 
(a 25% discount!)

Attend DLC
in October! 

Get certified to 
conduct your
OWN Super
Saturdays!
Stay tuned for 
the details.
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It's all here… Everything you need for a successful start in business. When you order
the new Business Development Training, here's what you get:
• The new STEMTech Biz DVD, with a professional Product & Opportunity
Presentation and an Introduction to the Compensation Plan
• A new Data CD, with Business Development Training and business Documents
• The QuickStart Guide, which includes:

• Get your business up and running in 48-hours
• Overview of the Proven 4-Step SystemTM

• Build with NO rejection… What to say
• Business Builders checklist

• Proven 4-Step System Workbook
• Who do you know? Memory jogger
• Training Manual, which includes:

• Action Planning Session
• Leverage & duplication, linear vs. residual income, three-way calls
• Hotel & home meetings, approach market, working with leads
• Personality styles, talking points, dream-building

• Rewards and Recognition Summary, including rank qualifications, special 
training opportunities, Car Bonus Program, and those fabulous TRIPS!

But probably the most popular part of the BDT Kit - if the wild applause from the Third
Annual Convention audience is any indicator - is this:

A tabletop Flip-Chart for the STEMTech Business Presentation!
As a special feature, this flipchart is two-sided: As your prospects look at the
professionally designed PowerPoint slide on their side, YOU have “What to Say” notes
facing you. So you can make a professional presentation with confidence the first time
and every time!

Build for
Success

You asked for it…
STEMTech's NEW BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT TRAINING Introduced at the Third Annual Convention,

STEMTech's complete, head-to-toe package of
marketing support items for you, as you share
the StemSPORT concept with athletes, active
people, and everyone who can benefit from our
Ultimate Fuel for Renewal.

STEMTech Polo Shirts
We still have a selection of men’s 
and women’s tan and black 
STEMTech (not StemSPORT) 
polo shirts available in assorted 
sizes while supplies last. Please 
visit your Back Office or call
Distributor Services for details.

US$17.95

StemSPORT Cotton T-Shirt
Item code #7133
Size: Small, Medium, Large,
Extra Large and 2X
US$8.95

StemSPORT Visor
Item code #7233
US$9.95 

StemSPORT SportTek T-Shirt
Item code #7300
Size: Small, Medium, Large,
Extra Large
US$29.95

StemSPORT Product Bands (5-
pack)
Item code #1881
US$2.50

StemSPORT Brochures (20-pack)
Item code #5033
US$2.00

StemSPORT 
Water Bottle
Item code #7533
US$4.95

And PERFECT for sporting 
events, Opportunity Meetings,
indoor/outdoor sales… 
StemSPORT Banner
Item code #6300
US$50.00

Advertise
StemSPORTTM

Wherever You Go!

Order your Kit today!
Business
Development
Training
Item code 
#0500
US$60.00

Special $50
through May 31!

StemSPORT Socks
StemSPORT Socks
Item code #7333
Size: Small, Large

It’s STEMTech’s FastStart Free-for-All… 
and it’s underway NOW!
Exciting stuff! Through March 2010, all new distributors who purchase a FastStart or
Leadership Pack will receive a 2-for-1 voucher ($259 value) to attend their first
STEMTech Convention with their spouse or a guest. The $299 FastStart Pack is now
worth over $700. Be sure to tell your prospects about it!

Special Promotion 
For three months (April 1 to June 30, 2009), distributors enrolling as Business Builders
with a FastStart Pack or Manager Pack will receive a $299 credit to their account if they
achieve the following within 90 days after enrollment:
• Personally enroll at least 3 Business Builders 
• Achieve the Director level 
With this FastStart Free-for-All, what you paid for your FastStart Pack is refunded to
you as a credit!  Your credit will be issued one month after you reach Director, and it can
be used to purchase product and/or sales aids. The new Director (YOU) and your 3
Business Builders must be active on AutoShip continually up to the date of the credit.
This is a fantastic incentive for your new Business Builders!  Help them get to Director
within 90 days, and they'll have a $299 credit right in their account.

It's STEMTech's FastStart Free-for-All… and it's underway NOW!
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The worldwide recession
seems to have skipped over

much of Asia, as economies in
most Asian nations continue to
expand. Because stem cell is a
very popular “buzz word”
throughout Asia, people in
Taiwan and Malaysia flocked to
hear Christian Drapeau speak
about stem cell science and
StemEnhance (AFA Extract in
Malaysia). Medical
professionals were especially
impressed to hear from a
respected scientist in this
exciting field.

We congratulate our first
two Triple Diamonds from
Taiwan, Yu Hwa Lin and Ted
Wang, who traveled to be
present at our Third Annual
Convention. With the help and
support of Field Leaders like
ChiTung Tsai and Vanessa Tu,
the Taiwan operation has grown
quickly. Recently accepted into
the Direct Selling Association
(DSA), STEMTech Taiwan is
preparing for a “mini-DLC” on
May 23-24 and our Grand
Launch on September 26.

Leaders including Harry
Wu have been responsible for
the tremendous growth of
STEMTech in Malaysia. We
are pleased that Harry and his
wife Rachel traveled to the
Convention from Malaysia, as
did our new General Manager
for the Kuala Lumpur facility,
multi-lingual Benjamin Yap
(pictured with out VTI tour
group, below). Both Benjamin
and Henry will be involved in
preparations for our Malaysian
“mini-DLC” on July 25-26.

What's next in Asia?  The
Philippines!  With the second-
largest number of Virtual
enrollments (next to Colombia),
the Philippines is ready to
welcome STEMTech this year.
Next in line (for numbers of
Virtual enrollments and
STEMTech development) is
Indonesia, the fourth largest
population in the world. Since
Christian spoke to large groups
in both the Philippines and
Indonesia recently, the people
in both countries are begging
for STEMTech to open there!

South 
Africa
by Errol Lester

Asia
by Jonathan Lim 

On a continent where no
two countries are identical,

the challenges associated with
opening for business are vastly
different from one country to
the next. Our first African
presence --  in South Africa --
has developed nicely over the
last two years. Our foundation
has been laid and our systems
are functioning smoothly, as was
demonstrated in March, when
we had our best sales month
ever!  

In preparation for the
official Launch of South Africa
on July 25, we have welcomed
our new General Manager Luke
Vryenhoek, whose interest in
health and sports suits him
perfectly for our company, in a
nation with 35,000 soccer
clubs… and which will host the
World Cup soccer competition
this year.

As Luke takes care of the
day-to-day operation in
Johannesburg, I will be traveling
to three of the 53 nations on
the African continent -- Ivory
Coast, Nigeria and Kenya -- to
set the stage for STEMTech's
expansion into those countries.
A tip: Now is the time to reach
out to people in Ivory Coast,
Nigeria and Kenya through
Virtual Sign-Up. Build an
organization now, so you are
ready for momentum when we
Pre-Launch!

Virtual distributors in Europe have
a benefit that their counterparts

elsewhere in the world do not: A
Virtual Distributor in any country of
the European Union (EU) can buy
STEMTech products wholesale!
This benefit has been very popular
with the many Virtual Distributors
we have on the continent. Product is
shipped out of our London
warehouse.

For those of you in North
America, I would like to point out
that the strength of the Euro means
that you earn larger commissions
from your sales on the European
continent!  To help you expand into
the European market, we have set up
a toll-free number that connects you
directly to the United Kingdom
weekly call each Monday at 12 noon
Pacific time. Simply dial 1 866 942-
8802, key in pin number 117939, and
you're in!  Without leaving your
home, you can be plugged into our
exciting European operation. We
look forward to welcoming you on
next week's call.

Over the next month, we will be
holding preliminary meetings in
Germany, Holland and Spain, with
plans to Pre-Launch in these markets
later in the year. These countries and
Australia and New Zealand have been
selected for our next openings, based
on Virtual Enrollment numbers.
So… Who do you know in Germany,
Holland, Spain, Australia or New
Zealand?  Contact them NOW, so
you and they are ready when we Pre-
Launch!

by Andy Goodwin

Europe Latin 
America
by Oscar Rosas 

You are invited to join us for
the Official Launch of

STEMTech Mexico in beautiful
Puerto Vallarta on June 20-21.
We are very excited that our
rapid growth and the
development of our strong
strong Field Leaders have
prepared us for this special
occasion. STEMTech Mexico
General Manager Juan Carlos
Saucedo has worked with our
Field Leaders to develop
“Multiplicate,” our slogan for
growth through duplication that
means, in English, “multiply
yourself.” Our large group of
Mexican Distributors at the
Convention proudly wore their
“Multiplicate” badges and
enjoyed explaining their
meaning to non-Mexican
Convention attendees.

StemSPORT has come to
Mexico, and has been very well
received. Jamaican General
Manager Gary Ingram has also

happily welcomed StemSPORT
to his island, where there is a
tremendous sports tradition.

In preparation for our
Colombian Pre-Launch in
Bogota on May 16-17, we have
brought on board Monica
Zamorano as General Manager.
Monica (pictured here with Juan
Carlos) will be working with the
more than 800 Distributors who
were Virtual Sign-Ups in only
two months in this nation of
friendly, passionate people who
enjoy a stable economy.

Future plans for Latin
American openings include
Brazil (first quarter, 2010), and
Trinidad & Tobago, Peru,
Argentina, Costa Rica, Ecuador
and Chile. You can help decide
which of this last group will
follow Brazil… Get busy on the
internet, reach out to enroll
Virtual Distributors, and you
can help us select the next
countries to Pre-Launch!

The last six months have been
especially busy at the

Richmond headquarters, as we
work hard to supply Distributors
all across Canada with products
and collateral materials in a most
timely manner. Since January,
our Distributors have been happy
to add StemSPORTTM to the
product line they can offer
customers, and the new
Distributor Kit has been a big
hit with veteran and new
Distributors alike. We are happy

to report that we now have a full
inventory of StemSPORT
apparel and sales and training
aids ready for shipment.

We keep everyone up to date
through our website
www.stemtechbiz.ca and with
the publication of HealthSpan
Canada and Canadian
HealthLink, where Distributors
can learn about our exciting
upcoming STEMTech events.
Planned May and June are:

May 28 Toronto, Ontario  STEMTech Showcase (7 - 9 pm)
Courtyard Marriott, 475 Yonge Street 

May 30 London, Ontario  Showcase (10 am) Super Saturday 
(1 - 5 pm) Hilton Hotel, 300 King Street

June 12 Montreal, Quebec* Stem Cell Science Lecture 
by Christian Drapeau

June 13 Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec*  Stem Cell Science Lecture by 
Christian Drapeau Agora des Arts, 170 rue Murdoch (2 pm)

* Montreal time and Quebec locations to be announced.
Go to stemtechbiz.ca for latest updates.

by Martin Dichupa, General Manager

Canada

Within a year, STEMTech will be open in FIFTEEN COUNTRIES… on every continent but Antarctica!
Our Global VP's are hard at work planning Pre-Launches, Launches and Openings in SEVEN new
countries this year.  Here's what they had to say at the Third Annual Convention about their plans…
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Dorothy Adams
California & Arizona

A California “snowbird” who
spends her winters in Yuma, AZ,
Dorothy learned about StemEnhance®
from friends, who suggested she
contact Sharon Castoldi. Dorothy
had been struggling after a fall that
resulted in broken teeth and a slow-
healing bone graft. When she contacted Sharon, the two women hit
it off immediately, and Dorothy began taking StemEnhance. When
she experienced good results within days, Dorothy enrolled as a
distributor and began working with Sharon at her STEMTech booth
at a weekend bazaar.

From the outset, Dorothy says, “Sharon's colorful style and my
organized,down-to-earth ways have worked well together.” Dorothy
has assembled information packets that contain product brochures,
reprints of articles by Christian and Dr. Donna and application
forms. “A lot of what we do is education for people who stop by the
booth,” Dorothy says. “So many people still don't know how stem
cells work to help renew our bodies.” Dorothy has found that the
reprint of the Cardiovascular Revascularization Journal study and
Christian's new booklet are very powerful attractions, especially for
medical professionals and the more educated shoppers. “People are
buying these books, and they come back and sign up!”

Dorothy says there are three things she loves about
STEMTech: “First, there are only five products, and they are all
unique and backed by scientific research. Next, people always
come back to tell me of their great results, so STEMTech products
support retention. And finally, STEMTech is a company of
integrity, with extraordinary, service-oriented leaders. It's the
company for me!”

John Caruso
New York

A real estate agent whose life has
been a challenge recently, John says
he was pretty much of a “hard sell”
when his colleague Diane Corrado
tried to interest him in StemEnhance
and the STEMTech opportunity. “I had sworn off network
marketing after 35 years of disappointments,” John says, “so I
kept saying 'no' each time she contacted me.” But Diane
persisted, ultimately convincing him that the patented,
concentrated AFA in StemEnhance was far more economical
than the expensive whole AFA he had been buying. “I got
phenomenal results very quickly,” John says. Before

StemEnhance, he says, “I had no stamina. I was washed up
after work. Now, I have mental clarity all day, there are no
more naps at lunchtime and I still have energy after work!”

“This business is a godsend for me,” John says, feeling
positive for the first time in years. “This is the product I've
been waiting for all my life,” he explains, “and STEMTech's
compensation plan is fair and generous for all of us.” As he
builds with support from his upline, Izzy Matos and Sal & Val
Vaccaro, John says he feels confident about the future: “With
STEMTech, I know I'll be able to live comfortably, enjoying a
great quality of life.” Each day he looks forward to helping
others. “I want to contact as many people as possible,
especially those who need StemEnhance and the opportunity
the most,” he says. “So many people are suffering these days,
as I was. I want to help them feel as good as I do!”

Dianne Christen
Minnesota

After a rambunctious first-grader
knocked her down and injured her hip,
teacher's aide Dianne was in for a year
of struggle, aggravated by genetically
weak ligaments, loose joints and spinal

weakness. “I was so frustrated,” Dianne says, explaining that she
always felt stressed. Luckily for Dianne, her sister Sharon Soyka
was a STEMTech distributor already building a successful
business by April, 2006, when she told Dianne that
StemEnhance might help with her unhappy situation. “Within
a couple of months,” Dianne says, “I no longer had to hold onto
someone to stand up from a sitting position. And my hip felt just
fine… after a year!” Dianne knew she had to join Sharon in
telling everyone about STEMTech's amazing product.

Since then, Dianne has built her business, taking advantage
of every opportunity to learn from her sister and the many
regional events, the Director Leadership Conference and three
Conventions she has attended. With a background in healthcare,
Dianne has been especially excited to plan and participate in local
events where Christian speaks. “Christian always does such a
fantastic job of explaining things in layman's terms,” she says.
“These meetings - and all the other STEMTech events - are
great places to take new or prospective distributors. It's
wonderful to see their excitement, and their commitment is so
strong afterward.”

Dianne says she loves the new DVDs introduced at January's
DLC. “Everything STEMTech includes Christian's great
explanation, like the one he gave here in St. Cloud, and Dr.
Donna's simple explanation of the benefits of StemFLO®,” she
notes. “This DVD is just what I wished for!'”

RISING STARS
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